Introduction
Relative motion between the North and South American plates has been recognized since nearly the beginning of the plate tectonics paradigm, and has been an integral part of global plate motion studies ever since [ Since the velocities of the North American sites are well defined, results are not sensitive to the particular sites used in the inversion. However for South America, quality of the individual velocity estimates varies considerably. We checked the integrity of our solution and error estimates by inverting various subsets of the data. Inversions involving only five South American stations change pole position by less than one degree in latitude and less than four degrees in longitude when we omit either of the two non-permanent stations (INGM or SJCH) or either of the two permanent stations with less than two years of data (BRAZ or LPGS). Rotation rate estimates are also insensitive to these changes. The best fitting pole gives residuals for South America sites listed in Table 1 
